The structural engineering of titania nanotubes (TNTs) using electrochemical anodization was performed to generate periodically modulated (p-TNTs) internal structures by applying an oscillatory voltage during anodization process to demonstrate their improved drug-loading and drug releasing properties. Drug loading and in-vitro drug release studies compared with conventional TNTs with flat structures suggested 10 considerable improvement with increased drug loading, reduced burst release and extended drug release for over 2 weeks. Furthermore, layer of p-TNTs arrays were fractured by ultrasonication into liberated TNTs capsules and their potential applications as drug micro/nano-carriers for targeted and localized drug delivery is proposed. The presented electrochemical approach for structural engineering of TNTs provides new prospects in designing TNTs drug releasing implants with advanced drug-loading/release 15 characteristics for localized drug delivery. Such implant modifications can further be tailored to cater various implant challenges and bone therapies like: inflammation, infection and poor implant integration.
Introduction
Each year several million cases of bone complications (severe fractures, osteoporosis, bone infection etc.) are reported 20 worldwide that demand extensive therapeutic action and surgery [1] . These conditions are generally treated via prolonged systemic administration of drugs/hormones, bone cement placement and in severe situations: grafting, implantation and amputation. Bone implants made of Ti and its alloys are used to fix severely 25 fractured bone fragments via insertion of Ti plates and screws. These implants often fail due to extreme inflammatory response, high incidence of bacterial infection and poor bone-implant bonding (osseointegration) [2] [3] . Therapeutics delivered via systemic route are unable to reach the target site in effective 30 concentration. Hence, local therapeutic elution directly from the implant surface is regarded as an emerging solution to address these issues.
Research aiming at improving current bone implant technology mostly investigates titanium surfaces as it is the most 35 successful biomaterial for bone applications, due to its corrosion resistance, biocompatibility and appropriate mechanical strength [4] . These studies are primarily focused to improve properties of titanium bone implants by micro/nanoengineering of their surface to enhance roughness or to coat active molecules or drugs to 40 promote osseointegration and prevent bacterial invasion [5] [6] . __________________________________________________ a School of Chemical Engineering, The University of Adelaide, Adelaide, SA 5005, Australia. E-mail: dusan.losic@adelaide.edu.au b Discipline of Orthopaedics & Trauma, University of Adelaide, Australia 45 Although surface roughening has been reported to enhance bone cell activity; they are unable to modulate immune responses and promote appropriate bone functions that will ensure implant integration without extensive inflammation [7] [8] . Furthermore, coating of drugs/proteins on titanium has poor release kinetics; 50 and with the aid of non-biodegradable there exists risk of toxic degradation products [9] . These early attempts on titanium modification did not effectively cater towards most common implant needs: modulating immune reactions, preventing bacterial invasion and promoting osseointegration. Therefore, an 55 advanced surface engineering of titanium implant's surface with generated nanostructures, able to provide drug loading/release capability is recognized as a desirable approach to advance performance of bone implants with minimized rejection and improved bone healing. 60 Nanotubular titania or titania nanotube [TNTs] arrays generated on titanium surface using simple electrochemical anodization process, has recently emerged as a promising solution to address these limitations and aim towards improving existing medical implants [10] . The generated TNT layer is 65 composed of an array of hollow cylindrical nanotubes vertically aligned on the titanium surface through unique self-ordered electrochemical process. In comparison with micro or nano-rough titanium, the TNTs offer increased surface area and biocompatibility, tailorable dimensions, surface chemistry and 70 ability to load and release therapeutics in controllable fashion, which makes them ideal for development of drug-releasing implants [9] . Therefore, TNTs on titanium surfaces are the most suitable nano-engineered modification to enable localized drug delivery (LDD); to address some problems of systemic drug delivery such as low efficacy, poor bio-distribution, lack of selectivity, drug overdose and toxicity in non-target tissues [9-10]. To date TNTs have been successfully explored for loading 5 and hence releasing many drugs including: antibiotics, antiinflammatory, anticancer drugs and osseointegrating and bone forming proteins [10] . Osseointegrating abilities of the TNTs have also been confirmed by various in-vitro and in-vivo investigations [8, 12] . It has also been proven that TNTs 10 contribute towards bone cell responses in two ways: nanotube dimensions improve bone cell adhesion and the spacing between nanotubes can provide a pathway for nutrients to reach cells once implant has integrated with the bone [13] . All these studies suggest excellent potential of TNTs for localized drug delivery 15 application and bone therapy.
When TNTs come into contact with the physiological solution inside the host body, the drug release from nanotubes is controlled by a diffusion process governed by a number of factors such as the molecular size and charge of drugs, the dimensions of 20 nanotubes (diameter and length), their charge and surface chemistry, interaction between drug molecules and nanotube surface, the dissolution rate of drugs, diffusion coefficient, pH and so on. In order to control the release of drugs from TNTs various approaches have been explored including: structural 25 modifications of TNTs dimensions (diameter and length), surface chemistry, and reduction of the pore openings by polymer deposition [9] [10] [11] . Controlling TNTs dimensions such as nanotube diameters and length is reported as the simplest approach to control the drug loading amount and the release 30 kinetics, but with considerable limitations [10, 14, 15] . These studies have demonstrated that the release of several model drugs (of varied chemistries and catering different conditions) from TNTs can be extended by reducing the diameters and increasing the lengths. This result is expected because drug molecules are 35 trapped deeper inside the nanotubes and a longer time is required to diffuse out of the TNTs. However, the drug loading is also influenced by the TNTs dimensions (i.e. less drug is loaded as the nanotube diameter is reduced), which indicates that this strategy is limited to provide extended release of therapeutics over a short 40 period of time.
To address these limitations; alternative approaches have been reported by our group and others such as: thin bio-polymer coating on drug loaded TNTs, micelle encapsulated drugs inside TNTs, and covalently tethered antibiotics [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Significant 45 improvements with sustained drug release of 4-8 weeks with zero order kinetics were achieved which are desirable performances in medical therapy. However, these methods compared with simplicity of structural modification approach showed some disadvantages including: reproducibility and optimisation of 50 polymeric degradation, the complexity of polymer micelle synthesis and covalent attachment procedures which are difficult to be applied in clinical environment. Therefore, the structural modification approach of TNTs is still considered as a valuable approach, which requires further improvement and development. 55 In this work we present a new concept for improving drug loading and release characteristics of TNTs by structural engineering of their nanotube structures. This is achieved by generation of periodically shaped morphology of nanotubes using an altered periodic voltage during the anodization process. The 60 aims are: (1) to demonstrate the synthesis of new type of TNTs with periodically modulated internal structures using cyclic anodization, (2) to prove their advanced drug-loading and drug releasing properties relevant for their applications as drugreleasing implants and, (3) to introduce the preparation of titania 65 nanotubes capsules from these structures as potential nano-and micro-carriers for drug delivery applications. We propose that TNTs with periodic modulated structures due their characteristic geometry will alter diffusion process of loaded drugs inside nanotubes and slow their release kinetics. The method is expected 70 to provide significant advances in designing TNTs drug releasing implants compared with previous reports where structural modifications were performed on TNTs with flat structures by altering their diameters and length [14, 15] . The concept of the fabrication of TNTs with periodically shaped structures using 75 cyclic anodization voltage is presented in Scheme 1. This anodization approach is extended from our previous work on tailoring pore structures of nanoporous alumina (NPA) [21] . The idea is based on periodic changes of anodization voltage from higher voltage (100 V) which provide the large pore diameters to 80 lower voltage (60 V) where the pore diameters are reduced [22] . These changes of anodization conditions are proposed to make periodic modulations of internal diameters of TNTs and advance their drug releasing performances compared with flat nanotube structures. To prove the hypothesis, TNTs both with conventional 85 TNT and periodically shaped (p-TNT) structures were loaded with a model anti-inflammatory drug and evaluated for drug loading and in-vitro release characteristics. Furthermore, this strategy is applied to obtain liberated TNTs capsules from p-TNT arrays towards the preparation of new nano and micro-carriers for 90 drug delivery applications. 
Experimental part

Materials and chemicals
Titanium foil (99.6 % purity, thickness 0.25 mm) supplied by 100 Sigma-Aldrich (Sydney, Australia) was used as substrate for preparation of TNTs. Ammonium fluoride, ethylene glycol and indomethacin were also obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Sydney, Australia) and used as received. High purity Milli-Q water was used for all experiments, which was ultrapure grade (18.2 MΩ) sieved through a 0.22 µm filter.
Fabrication of titania nanotube (TNTs) arrays
Titanium foil (cut in squares 1.2 cm) was cleaned and polished mechanically using fine sandpaper and porous alumina powder in order to reduce surface unevenness. The cleaned substrates were 5 sonicated in acetone and water to further remove particle debris from the surface. The layer of TNTs was fabricated on the Ti foil using a two-step anodization procedure, using a specially designed electrochemical cell and a computer-controlled power supply (Agilent), as described elsewhere [16] . The specially 10 designed electrode holder allowed only a circular area of Ti substrate (diameter 1 cm) to be exposed to electrolyte (0.3 % NH 4 F and 3 % water in ethylene glycol). Two steps anodization was employed for preparation of both TNTs with flat and periodically modulated nanotube structures (p-TNTs). The first 15 step was the same for both samples based on anodization at constant voltage of 100 V for 2 h at 20 °C. The formed TNTs layer was removed by sonication in methanol allowing the underlying Ti substrate to be templated in order to achieve better ordering of nanotubes in the following step. To obtain TNTs with 20 periodically modulated morphology the second anodization was performed by specifically designed saw-like cyclic voltage signal which includes two steps: increasing ramp (60-100 V) and fast drop (100 to 60V). These two voltages are selected based on our previous work and literature data showing the voltage 25 dependence of pore diameters [21] . For the preparation of p-TNTs 2 nd anodization was split into three steps: (1) anodization at constant voltage 100 V for 10 min, (2) periodic cyclic anodization involving voltage drop (100 to 60 V) and ramp (60 to 100 V) in 3 min cycles (repeated 15 times), and (3) last 30 anodization step with constant 100 V for 10 min. The applied voltage graph during whole process is shown in Fig. 2 . This unique combination of constant voltage, and cyclic anodization was selected to create initial part of TNT identical to conventional TNTs prepared constant voltage used as control. 35 The second anodization step for the preparation of TNTs with flat nanotubes was performed using only 100 V and anodization time of 1 h which we found is required to have the same thickness of TNTs layer compared with p-TNTs. The voltage and current signals with time were continuously monitored and recorded 40 during anodization process using Labview software (National Instruments, USA)
Preparation of liberated TNTs nanocapsules
To liberate nanotube capsules from prepared p-TNTs we initially explored several anodization procedures using different cyclic 45 voltages (from 100V to 20V) and signal patterns (saw, triangular, and rectangular) in order to obtain 'breaking points' or 'weak spots' between nanotube segments for their easy liberation. The rectangular voltage signal without any ramp, composed of 100V with time of 5 min followed by 20 V with time of 1 min was 50 found as the most efficient method. The use of lower anodization voltage (20 V) is proposed to make barrier layer between 100V anodized segments thinner and easily detachable from structure. The fabricated p-TNTs under these conditions were sonicated in methanol to achieve their delamination from the underlying Ti 55 substrate and detachment between individual nanotubes. This facilitated breakage of nanotubes into smaller fragments.
Liberated nanotube capsules and their bundles dispersed in methanol were purified using centrifugation and later decantation/drying was performed to obtain nanotube capsules in 60 a powder form.
Drug loading in TNTs
Hydrophobic anti-inflammatory drug indomethacin was selected as the model drug and dissolved in ethanol (1 % w/v) prior to loading. Both nanotube surfaces (TNTs and p-TNTs) were 65 cleaned using deionised water and dried in nitrogen. For drug loading into the nanotubes the active area of nanotubes, concentration/volume of the drug solution, time of loading/drying and temperature were maintained constant for both the samples. 20 µl of the drug solution was pipetted onto the nanotube surface 70 and upon drying, the surfaces were gently wiped using a soft tissue in order to remove excess drug accumulated on the surface. Loading, drying and wiping steps were repeated several times in order to load substantial amount of drug into the TNTs. Postloading the surfaces were flushed with equal volumes of 75 phosphate buffer solution (PBS) and dried in air. This step washed any excess drug that was physisorbed on the upper surface of the nanotubes but not loaded inside them. Afterwards the dried drug loaded samples were characterised for the amount of drug present in them.
80
Characterisations
Quantitative analysis of drug loading
To determine the amount of drug loaded in the nanotubes, thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed. In order to find the correct range of the drug decomposition, a known 85 amount of pure drug was loaded into the platinum pan in TGA and heated in the furnace from 20 ºC to 800 ºC, and its characteristic peak was obtained. Later the drug loaded TNT samples were characterised and the peak of the drug was identified in order to calculate the correct amount of drug present. 90 The drug loading experiments were repeated several times and the obtained values were averaged.
In-vitro drug release characterisation
The drug release characteristics of indomethacin loaded TNTs 95 were obtained in in-vitro conditions in phosphate buffer solution (PBS) at pH 7.4; by measuring the absorbance of released drug at 320nm using UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Cary 60, Agilent Technologies). Drug loaded flat TNTs and p-TNTs in separate experimental setups were immersed in 5ml of PBS, and at 100 predetermined time intervals 3ml aliquot was drawn and transferred to a 3 ml quartz cuvette (10mm path length, Sterna Scientific, Australia) for absorbance analysis. At the same time fresh 3ml PBS was replaced back into the vials containing the drug loaded TNTs. Absorbance measurements were performed 105 every 10min during 1 st 6hrs, followed by measurement every 24 hrs until the entire drug amount was released into the PBS. The drug concentration for the corresponding absorbance values was calculated based on calibration curve for indomethacin in PBS. Ultimately the concentration was expressed as weight % (with 110 100% representing entire drug amount released in the PBS), and release profile for burst (1 st 6h) and delayed release was plotted with Wt% of drug released Vs time. 
Results and discussion
Structural characterisation of TNTs with periodically shaped 15 structures Typical morphology of prepared TNTs with straight and periodically shaped nanotube structures as characterised by SEM is summarised in Fig. 1 showing their top and bottom surface, and cross-sectional structure. The SEM image from the top 20 surface (Fig. 1a) reveals nicely ordered and tightly packed nanotube structure with average nanotube diameter of 140 ± 10 nm which is the same for both TNTs and p-TNT substrates. Fig.  1b presents the cross-section of the nanotube film obtained after fracturing the TNT which was removed from the underlying Ti 25 surface (only for imaging purpose). . The length for both nanotube structures was confirmed to be around 50 µm. The shapes of nanotubes for both TNTs and p-TNTs, determined from their fractured structures by cross-sectional imaging are presented in Fig. 1c-e . The nanotubes on flat TNTs showed no differences 30 across whole length of nanotubes structures; however nanotubes prepared by periodic altering of anodization voltage showed periodic changes of nanotubes structures at every 500-600 nm ( Fig. 1d-e ). This characteristic pattern relates to the increasing and decreasing nanotube dimensions as result of periodic 35 changing of voltage from 100 V to 60 V, and is confirmed by close-up of a broken fragment of p-TNT in Fig. 1e .
These images represent outer nanotube surface morphology as the determination of diameters inside the nanotubes cannot be achieved due to measurement limitations. However the outer and 40 inner diameters correlate and hence it indicates that p-TNTs offer varied diameters (outer and inner) along its length, which directly corresponds to periodic voltage oscillation. A similar observation was reported for nanoporous alumina fabricated under periodic conditions [21, 23] . Moreover the length of such periods on the p- 45 TNTs can be controlled by varying the time of the voltage ramp (data not shown). Furthermore, periodic TNT structures are reproducible and can be applied for modification of orthopaedic implants (plates, screws etc.) composed of Ti and its alloys. 55 For better understanding of these structural changes caused by cyclic anodization process both applied voltage and recorded current signals and presented in Fig. 2a . These graphs show that signal of applied potential cycle with linear increase from 60 V to 100 V and the sudden voltage drop from 100 V to 60 V was 60 followed with the current signal with the same shape and corresponding values from 22 mA to 1.5 mA. During the increasing ramp phase (60 to 100 V) voltage is increased at the rate of 0.22 V/s, and as a result current is also increased at the rate of 0.11 mA/s. As expected these two stages have different 65 impact on formation and dissolution of oxide layers, which disturbs the steady-state condition and hence leads to structural periodicity along the length and diameter of the nanotubes. To simplify, the sudden voltage drop reduces significantly the current density and hence leads to lowered growth rates and 70 smaller diameter, which are confirmed by top pore diameters by control experiment using this voltage. Fig. 1e can directly corelate the voltage/current oscillations with the outer diameter of nanotubes changing from 170 ± 5 nm to 130 ± 5 nm at every single period. On other hand, the linear increase of voltage (ramp 75 stage) results in increasing growth and oxide dissolution rate producing large diameter making asymmetrically shaped structure of this segment. After this step when the voltage drops from 100 V to 60 V the current drops from 22 mA to 1.5 mA and this sudden drop (the collapse phase) disrupts the ongoing steady 80 state and results in lowered growth rate with furthermore alteration of the pore geometry. Our results on nanostructuring of TNTs using different annodization conditions are in agreement with previous work on TNTs for solar applications where nanostructuring was performed using periodic changes of current during anodization process [24] [25] [26] .
We hypothesize that the combination of these two steps will result in conical structural pockets at each segment along the length of the nanotubes, which are seen in SEM images (Fig. 1e) . Since characterisation of the structural modulation of internal p- 5 TNTs structure was very challenging; drug releasing characteristics were used as another argument to confirm their proposed modulated internal topography. We expect that diffusion of drug molecules on these structures will be significantly altered compared with flat TNTs because of the 10 restricted diffusion across these nanotube structures with reduced diameters in a periodic fashion which acts as barriers. 
Liberated nanocapsules from p-TNTs
Another way to confirm the concept of periodic modulation of 35 TNTs structures was to perform their fracturing in solution by ultrasound force. It was proposed that structural defects or weak points on the created nanotube layers by periodic anodization can be utilized to break the nanotubes into smaller fragments or single nanotubes. This was the second objective of this work to confirm 40 the preparation of liberated TNTs nanocapsules as another outcomes of this approach. However, our initial results were not very successful as we obtained liberated mixed structures including TNTs bundle, single nanotubes and their fractures. Typical structures of TNTs bundles having about hundreds 45 stacked nanotubes are presented in Figure 3 a-b . To obtain liberated single nanotubes we found that several critical parameters needs to be optimizated including weak interconnection between layers, nanotubes and mechanical force during sonication process. To address the first problem we 50 performed several trial experiments to find optimized anodization conditions able to create distinct nanotube defects on modulated segments, which could be easily broken and liberated into individual nanotubes by middle sonication. To achieve this, it was found that the periodic rectangular anodization signal with 55 high voltage differences eg. constant voltage 100 V for 5 min followed by sudden drop to 20 V for 1 min is the most effective. The TNT structure and liberated single nanotubes prepared by this method are presented in Fig. 3 c-d . When voltage is dropped from 100 V to 20 V, current drops from almost 20 mA to below 60 0.30 mA. This creates vast difference in the growth rate and as a result along those periods is seen regions with partially broken or fractured nanotubes (Fig. 3c) . These weak or broken spots formed at 20 V are utilised as breaking points for obtaining liberated TNT capsules with length of 1.4 to 1.7 µm as presented 65 in Figure 3d . However, some of the nanotubes are still liberated as bundle with several joined nanotubes in addition to separated individual nanotubes. The yield of individual separated nanotubes can be significantly improved by increasing the distance between TNTs by varying anodization conditions for instance by 70 increasing water content of the electrolyte. The concept of direct electrochemical synthesis of nanocapsules has been recently demonstrated by our group using pulse-anodization on Al in sulphuric acid and preparing alumina nanocapsule as nanocarriers for localized delivery of anti-cancer drugs [23] . This brief 75 investigation to obtain liberated TNTs requires further optimization by varying the anodization parameters during the periodic fabrication method to yield better control over the nanotube dimensions and improve their separation. The application of these unique structures as targeted and localized 80 drug delivery vehicles is in progress and will be reported in the following paper.
Drug loading characteristics
While the pore size and length of nanotubes was maintained the same for both the TNTs samples; the periodicity in p-TNTs 85 represent small restrictions through the length which influences the drug loading amounts. From proposed model of modulated TNT structures, we can conclude (taking into consideration only the drug that was loaded inside the nanotube structures) that the effective nanotube volume of p-TNTs is lower compared with flat 90 TNTs which suggests their lower drug loading capacity. However, our TGA results confirmed contradicting results, showing that p-TNTs could load about 10 % more of model drug (indomethacin) by weight compared with flat TNTs. It was observed that the p-TNTs could load more drug amount [1.40 mg 95 or 17.81 µg/mm 2 ] as compared to TNTs [1.28 mg or 16.28 µg/mm 2 ]. This disagreement is explained by higher impact of the shape of internal structures of TNTs than total nanotube volume. The barriers or pockets through nanotube length served as restrictions, which prevented washing of drugs from the 100 nanotubes. The washing step during the drug loading process was necessary as it eliminates taking into consideration the high drug amount adhered to the nanotube surface (not loaded inside pores), and also can lower the initial high burst release of drug in the first few hours of release study. This might not be a huge 
Drug release characteristics
Comparative drug release graphs of loaded drug (indomethacin) from both TNT and p-TNTs showing initial and total release are represented in Fig. 4 and Table 1 . The release of drugs from nanotubes represents a non-degradable drug-carrier system which 10 is primarily diffusion-controlled (according to Fick's first law). Such systems involve mass transfer of drug molecules from region of high concentration (nanotubes) to regions of low concentration (surrounding PBS buffer). The release behaviour was biphasic with initial burst release for the first 6 hours, 15 followed by slowed release until the entire drug amount was released into the surrounding PBS. Graphs presented in Fig. 4a , show the higher burst release for TNTs about (77% or ~1 mg) compared with p-TNTs (only 50% or ~ 0.7 mg). The burst release here represents the drug amount that is present close to the open 20 pores of the nanotubes and hence due to high concentration gradient in the initial phase, faster diffusion is expected. For a drug reservoir system such TNTs', a very high initial burst amount would mean high local drug concentration in short time, which can be toxic for local tissues and also corresponds to initial 25 wastage of loaded drug amounts. The reduced burst release for p-TNTs is explained by their internally altered structures, which act as restricting barriers to interfere with the diffusion of drug molecules during the initial very high concentration-gradient phase. Another possible explanation here is the barriers provide 30 spaces inside the otherwise smooth straight inner pore cylinder where the drug molecules can agglomerate and adhere.
The total release patterns for both the nanotubes structures are depicted in Fig. 4b . Beyond the burst release, the diffusion of drug molecules represent a slow and steady fashion; which 35 corresponds to the zero-order release kinetics. It is again observed that the periodicity in the structure of p-TNTs plays a significant role in delaying the release of the drug from inside of the nanotube structure. For TNTs the entire drug amount was released in 4 days, however for p-TNTs it was delayed till 17 40 days. Such zero-ordered delayed release kinetics is the most desirable therapy mechanism, where the release occurs at uniform and constant rate independent of the time and concentration [15] . Hence, the periodicity of the pocketed p-TNTs could delay the therapeutic release to more than 4 times the duration for flat 45 TNTs. This behaviour confirmed that more drug amount is left after the burst release phase; mainly due to presence of tiny pockets along the TNT length which restricted the diffusion of agglomerated drug molecules. It is significant to have prolonged 50 Table 1 Comparison of drug loading and release characteristics for model anti-inflammatory drug between TNTs and p-TNTs. p-TNTs confirmed substantial loading amounts, which were released for delayed periods while at the same time reducing initial burst release. Data are presented as average of 3 measurements. extended drug release to several months [16] [17] [18] . In this work model drug indomethacin is used but TNTs can be loaded with a variety of therapeutics like proteins, antibiotics, cancer drugs and growth factors for specific bone therapies including treatment for inflammation, infection, poor bonding and primary or secondary 5 bone cancers.
Conclusions
The improvement of drug loading and release characteristics of structurally engineered TNTs used as drug-releasing implant was demonstrated by periodic modulation their nanotube structures. 10 This process is performed by using oscillatory voltage signal (100 V and 60 V) during anodization which provides conditions for formation of periodic segments with different nanotube diameters. It was found that more drugs can be loaded into p-TNTs than in flat TNTs even when the effective available 15 nanotube volume of p-TNTs is less. Also, when compared with flat TNTs for in-vitro drug release, p-TNTs demonstrated better performance by showing reduced initial burst release amounts and significantly improved total release up to 17 days. These improved characteristics in terms of loading and release makes p- 20 TNTs a better candidate suitable for bone implant applications compared with conventional TNTs with flat structures. In combination with other modification strategies, these new type of TNTs can be applied to address bone implant challenges like bacterial infection, inflammation, poor bone-implant bonding and 25 potentially applied for localized cancer therapy. Another outcome of presented approach is preparation of liberated titania nanocapsules, which can be explored as drug delivery nanocarriers for various targeted and localized drug delivery applications. 30 
